Objective To identify the prevalence of lumbar scoliosis in breast cancer patients and to investigate the potential risk factors of lumbar scoliosis. Methods A retrospective chart review was performed in breast cancer patients aged more than 40 years who underwent dual energy X-ray absorptiometry (DEXA) scanning between January 2014 and December 2014. We divided the patients into control and experimental groups in order to investigate the influence of breast cancer treatment. The curvature of the lumbar spine was measured by using the Cobb method on a DEXA scan. Scoliosis was defined by the presence of a curvature 10 o or larger. The variables, including age, bone mineral density (BMD), body mass index (BMI), and breast cancer treatments, were also obtained from the medical chart. Prevalence of lumbar scoliosis was evaluated, and it was compared between the two groups. The relationships between lumbar scoliosis and these variables were also investigated. Results Lumbar scoliosis was present in 16 out of our 652 breast cancer patients. There was no difference in the prevalence of lumbar scoliosis between the control group (7/316) and the experimental group (9/336) (p=0.70). According to the logistic regression analysis, lumbar scoliosis had no significant association with operation, chemotherapy, hormone therapy, BMI, and BMD (p>0.05). However, age showed a significant relationship with prevalence of lumbar scoliosis (p<0.001; odds ratio, 1.11; 95% confidence interval, 1.054-1.170). Conclusion Prevalence of lumbar scoliosis in patients with breast cancer was 2.45%. Lumbar scoliosis had no association with breast cancer treatments, BMD, and BMI. Age was the only factor related to the prevalence of lumbar scoliosis.
INTRODUCTION
Lumbar scoliosis is one of the most prevalent problems caused by degenerative changes in the elderly. Prevalence of adult lumbar scoliosis has been reported to show a wide variability, ranging from 7.5% to 13.3% [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . Although lumbar scoliosis can be asymptomatic, occasionally, it can cause low back pain, radiating pain in lower limbs, and neurogenic claudication. There is only limited knowledge about the risk factors associated with lumbar scoliosis, especially in the elderly.
Breast cancer is the most prevalent type of neoplasm in the female population. Patients diagnosed with breast cancer undergo surgery, chemotherapy, and hormone therapy. According to the guidance for management of breast cancer treatment-induced bone loss (2008), dual energy X-ray absorptiometry (DEXA) scanning is a routine screening technique suggested for all women over 50 years of age, and it is recommended for breast cancer patients in the postmenopausal period who are receiving aromatase inhibitors or who achieve premature menopause due to chemotherapy or ovarian suppression [6] . They have more chances of developing lumbar scoliosis, because hormone therapy can negatively affect bone quality and osteoporosis can be associated with scoliosis. In addition, almost every patient undergoes operative treatment including mass excision or mastectomy, and as a consequence, asymmetrical body mass distribution could cause imbalance in vertebral disc loading. To the best of our knowledge, there is no report about lumbar scoliosis in patients with breast cancer. Therefore, the primary purpose of this study was to identify the prevalence of lumbar scoliosis in breast cancer patients. The secondary purpose was to investigate the influence of breast cancer treatments, such as operation, chemotherapy, and hormone therapy, on lumbar scoliosis and to assess the relationship of lumbar scoliosis with age, bone mineral density (BMD), and body mass index (BMI).
MATERIALS AND METHODS
We included patients with breast cancer, aged more than 40 years, who underwent DEXA scanning at Seoul St. Mary's hospital, The Catholic University of Korea between January 2014 and December 2014. We divided the patients into two groups in order to investigate the influence of breast cancer treatment. In the control group, we included individuals who were diagnosed with breast cancer, but did not receive breast cancer treatments before DEXA. In the experimental group, patients who started breast cancer treatments at least 2 years ago (initial treatments date between January 2009 and December 2011) were selected, because breast cancer therapy might not have an influence on lumbar scoliosis in a short period. Types of breast cancer treatments, including operation, chemotherapy, hormone therapy, and radiation therapy, were reviewed from the medical chart. The exclusion criteria were as follows: spine or hip joint operation in the past, previous chemotherapy, hormone or radiation treatment due to history of other cancer, bone metastasis, recurrent breast cancer, and bilateral breast cancer operation. This study was conducted with the approval of the committee of our institution.
The curvature of the lumbar spine was measured by using the Cobb method on a DEXA scan image in the anteroposterior view of the lumbar spine. The greatest curvatures of the lumbar spine were measured in cases with apparent curvatures, while the Cobb angle between the L1-L5 spine was used in cases with no obvious curvatures (Fig. 1) . Pappou et al. [2] previously proved the validity of Cobb angle measurements on DEXA images as a diagnostic tool for lumbar scoliosis. Scoliosis was defined by www.e-arm.org the presence of a curvature 10 o or larger. In the current study, 40 patients were randomly selected to determine the intra-and inter-observer variability of the measurement. Reliability was high for all comparisons: intra-observer reliability was 0.902 and inter-observer reliability was 0.917. The variables, including age, T score of the spine and femoral neck, weight and height, were obtained from a DEXA scan. BMI (kg/m 2 ) was calculated as the weight in kilograms divided by the square of the height in meters.
Statistical analyses
A Student t-test was performed to compare the demographics including age, BMI, BMD, and the Cobb angle between the experimental and control groups. ANCOVA adjusted for age was also performed. The prevalence of lumbar scoliosis was calculated as the ratio of the number of lumbar scoliosis patients to the total number of patients, and the difference in prevalence of lumbar scoliosis was analyzed using chi-square test. The logistic regression analysis was performed to determine the impact of independent variables, including operation, chemotherapy, radiation therapy, hormone therapy, age, BMI, and T score of the femoral neck and spine, on the presence of lumbar scoliosis. In several previous studies that investigated the prevalence of adult lumbar scoliosis, the 10-year value for age-span was used to stratify the subjects into different age categories [5, 7, 8] . The prevalence of lumbar scoliosis in each group was calculated, respectively, and the difference in prevalence of lumbar scoliosis was analyzed using chi-square test. In addition, subgroups for each treatment in the experimental group were analyzed to evaluate the curvature of lumbar scoliosis using Student t-test and ANOVA while chi-square test was used to determine the prevalence of lumbar scoliosis. p<0.05 was considered statistically significant. SPSS system software ver. 24 (IBM, Armonk, NY, USA) was used for all statistical analyses investigating the prevalence of lumbar scoliosis and its relationship with variables such as age, BMI, BMD, operation, chemotherapy, and hormone therapy.
RESULTS

Demographics
In our current study, total 652 women met the criteria; 316 women were included in the control group, and 336 women were included in the experimental group. The demographic characteristics that differed between the two groups were age and BMD (Table 1) . Women in the control group were younger than those in the experimental group (p<0.001). T scores of the spine and femoral neck were higher in the control group than in the experimental group (p<0.001 and p=0.016, respectively). After performing ANCOVA adjusted for age, T score of the spine in the experimental group was still significantly lower than that in the control group (p<0.001), whereas T score of the femoral neck showed no significant difference between the two groups (p=0.74).
Lumbar scoliosis was present in 16 out of our 652 adult patients, at a prevalence rate of 2.45% (Table 1 ). There T score of the spine. T score of the femoral neck. c) Number of lumbar scoliosis patients (ratio of the number of lumbar scoliosis patients to the total number of patients).
www.e-arm.org was no difference in the prevalence of lumbar scoliosis between the control group (7/316) and the experimental group (9/336) (p=0.70). The curvature of lumbar scoliosis showed no statistical difference between the two groups (p=0.35).
Relationship between lumbar scoliosis and other factors
According to the logistic regression analysis, lumbar scoliosis had no significant association with operation (p=0.36) and both breast cancer treatments, i.e., chemotherapy (p=0.70) and hormone therapy (p=0.52). Subanalysis of different types of operation showed that lumbar scoliosis had no significant association with breastconserving surgery (p=0.47) or mastectomy (p=0.77). BMI and T scores of the femoral neck and spine were not statistically relevant to the prevalence of lumbar scoliosis. Age was the only variable related to the prevalence of lumbar scoliosis (p<0.001; odds ratio, 1.11 for 1-year age difference; 95% confidence interval, 1.054-1.170) ( Table  2 ). Table 3 shows that the prevalence of lumbar scoliosis increased almost linearly in the subgroups of the 10-year age span (p<0.001).
Curvature and prevalence of lumbar scoliosis in the experimental group
There was no difference in the prevalence of lumbar scoliosis between subgroups of all treatments including operation, hormone therapy, chemotherapy, and radiation therapy. The Cobb angle indicating lumbar scoliosis between subgroups of hormone therapy showed a statistical difference (p<0.05). The subgroup with tamoxifen treatment showed a lower Cobb angle than the other subgroups. However, after performing ANCOVA adjusted for age, the curvature of lumbar scoliosis between these subgroups showed no statistical difference (Table 4) . Defined as osteoporosis (T score of the spine and femoral neck lower than -2.5). *p<0.05. p-value after adjustment for age. b) Number of lumbar scoliosis patients (ratio of the number of lumbar scoliosis patients to the total number of patients). *p<0.05.
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DISCUSSION
Lumbar scoliosis in the adult population has been receiving attention with the worldwide population getting older. Adult lumbar scoliosis can be explained by complex pathologic entities, which have not been sufficiently understood. One possible explanation for lumbar scoliosis is that it could originate from a cascade of degenerative changes including asymmetrical collapse of the intervertebral disc and facet joint hypertrophy [9, 10] .
Few studies have investigated the prevalence of lumbar scoliosis, and this prevalence ranges from 7.5% to 13.3% [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . Also some studies with different age subgroups showed a remarkable increase in the prevalence of lumbar scoliosis with an increase in age [1, 4, 5, 8] . Our study showed a clear correlation between increasing age and higher prevalence of lumbar scoliosis. However, the prevalence rate of lumbar scoliosis of 2.45% in our study was lower than the prevalence rate of 13.3% in a previous study among 2,395 Chinese patients aged more than 40 years. We also evaluated variables including BMD and BMI. Since both lumbar scoliosis and osteoporosis have been associated with an increase in age, the elderly might have a higher chance of developing both diseases. The relationship between lumbar scoliosis and osteoporosis is unclear. A research claimed that their relationship is a predisposing factor to each other [11, 12] , while other studies showed no association [4, 13] . In the case of BMI, Xu et al. [5] found no association between BMI and scoliosis, whereas Urrutia et al. [4] claimed that lower BMI was an independent predictor of adult scoliosis. When we adjusted for age and other variables, including cancer treatments, BMD or BMI were not relevant to the presence of lumbar scoliosis. This might imply that lower BMD itself does not act as a main determinant for lumbar scoliosis. Another possible explanation for this phenomenon is that spinal degeneration or collapse of the vertebrae could incorrectly increase lumbar BMD in DEXA scan measurement. Pappou et al. [2] showed that scoliotic patients demonstrated discordantly high spinal BMD values, and an increasing discrepancy with age was noted.
Breast cancer survivors usually undergo treatments such as chemotherapy, hormone therapy, radiation therapy, and operation. Accordingly, we presumed that these treatments might increase the prevalence of lumbar scoliosis because of the risk of bone loss and imbalance in vertebral disk loading. Hormone therapy has a negative effect on bone quality. Especially, the use of an aromatase inhibitor has been found to be related to an increased risk of bone loss and fractures [14] [15] [16] . On the other hand, the current use of tamoxifen has been reported to be related to preservation of BMD in premenopausal women. Previous treatment with tamoxifen correlates with lower values of bone turnover markers [17, 18] . However, its protective effect on diseases such as osteoporotic fracture has been controversial [19] [20] [21] . In the current study, hormone therapy, regardless of the use of tamoxifen or aromatase inhibitor, was not associated with the prevalence of lumbar scoliosis. Although the patients using tamoxifen tend to have a lesser curvature of lumbar scoliosis, there was no statistical difference after adjusting for the age factor. This could be explained by different types of medications used depending on the age. Tamoxifen was usually used for premenopausal breast cancer patients, while aromatase inhibitor was used for older women. Asymmetrical body mass distribution or tightness of the post-operative scar could cause an imbalance in posture, which is the risk factor of lumbar scoliosis. Previous authors have theorized about the biomechanical role of asymmetrical loading in progression of the scoliotic deformity. Scoliotic-like deformities have also been produced in otherwise healthy animals by applying asymmetrical loads across the spine [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] . Nevertheless, operative treatment does not have an impact on the incidence of scoliosis. Our results might be explained by a small amount of asymmetric loading difference. The type of operation includes mass excision and mastectomy. In the case of a small sized tumor mass, simple excision should be adequate, and this small amount has no effect on body asymmetric loads. Our result also showed no statistical differences in the prevalence of lumbar scoliosis between breast conserving surgery and mastectomy groups. To determine whether the type of operation can cause spine deformity with different amounts, a larger number of breast cancer patients need to be investigated. There was one study which evaluated the Cobb angle in 60 breast cancer patients by using chest radiographs obtained before mastectomy and 12 months after mastectomy. The result of the study showed that the Cobb angle decreased in 14 out of 60 patients and it increased in 38 out of 60 patients after unilateral mastectomy. The www.e-arm.org angular change was found to be independent of the mastectomy side and only two patients developed scoliosis [27] . Direct comparison of the previous report with our study was not possible due to differences in the levels of the spine and the method. The previous study included the thoracic level or the thoracolumbar level, and the authors did not examine the overall prevalence of scoliosis. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first research on adult lumbar scoliosis associated with breast cancer.
There are some limitations to the current study. Firstly, it was indistinguishable whether lumbar scoliosis developed after treatment or before treatment because this was not a prospective study. Furthermore, we could not measure the difference in the Cobb angle according to breast cancer treatments in the experimental group because BMD assessment was not performed before the treatments. Secondly, as mentioned earlier, further work should include a larger number of breast cancer patients to evaluate different types of hormone therapy and operations, because the prevalence of lumbar scoliosis was lesser than we had initially expected. Thirdly, follow-up periods were short; therefore, prolonged investigation is necessary to confirm the long-term effect of breast cancer treatment on lumbar scoliosis. Lastly, we could not assess the possibility of whole spine deformity after breast cancer treatment because the thoracic spine level was not included in the current study.
In conclusion, prevalence of lumbar scoliosis in patients with breast cancer was 2.45%. Lumbar scoliosis had no association with breast cancer treatments, including chemotherapy, hormone therapy, and operation. BMI and T scores of the femoral neck and spine were also not relevant to the prevalence of lumbar scoliosis. Age was the only factor related to the prevalence of lumbar scoliosis. However, this study is a cross-sectional study; therefore, cautious interpretation of the results and further study with a larger number of patients are required.
